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HEAD’S

REVIEW
Welcome!

RMH on Eastbourne Youth Radio

For our Year 11s, it has been an intense couple of weeks,
with mock exams taking centre stage last week. We
hope this experience has helped you all to assess your
study habits, your preparedness for exams, your coping
strategies and your subject knowledge. Now is the
time to put these insights to good use, and galvanise
yourselves to keep up a steady and positive work habit
in order to be ready for the real thing! Please remember
to speak to your teachers if these mocks have raised
any issues or concerns - we are here to support you!

On Friday, six Roedean Moira House students travelled
to East Sussex College for our annual broadcast on
Eastbourne Youth Radio. The show was presented with
panache, and a deftly humourous touch, by Snow and
Hero in Year 11, with the weather read beautifully by
two of our Roedean International Year 11s: Lily and
Fan. It featured pre-recorded music and spoken word
performances from our very talented students. In
addition there was a live rendition of Extreme’s More
Than Words by two of our top singers, and Music
Technology A2 students, Evdokia and Daisy, who is also
Music Captain this year. It was, once again, a great
experience for those involved, and thanks must go to
Tim Sorensen, who organises this fantastic event each
year, and our sponsor, Bill Plumridge, of The Beacon.

In this edition...

Head’s Review

RMH Dancers’ Update
Our RMH Dancers continue to train hard, with many Emma W., Sian and Carys C. also competed in the
attending festivals and competitions over the October International Stars event with amazing results: between
half term.
them winning 11 golds, 2 silvers and 2 bronzes. Emma
gained 1st place for her solo, 1st for her duet with Sian
Daisy L. danced at the Beckenham, and 1st for her trio with Sian and Carys. She also placed
Orpington and Sussex heats of the 2nd for her contemporary duet and was awarded
International Stars Competition, ‘Senior dancer of the day’. Sian gained 1st place for her
achieving 3rd place at Beckenham Modern solo, 1st place in her Tap trio with Carys and 3rd
for her Greek solo, which was the first place in her Lyrical solo (all of which Sian choreographed
time she’d performed it.
herself!). Carys placed 2nd for her Modern duet and 3rd
for her Musical Theatre solo. Sian and Carys also placed
Abbi and Lucy L. have been
1st for their Tap duet.
busy at the Sussex Dance
Festival in East Grinstead
where they performed
their quartet ‘Ice Cream
Freeze’ with two other
girls and gained 1st place.
Lucy also competed in
the ISTD Imperial Ballet
Awards 2019 for her Grade
2 Ballet in Milton Keynes,
and danced beautifully
against under 10s from
across the UK.

Sports News

Thank you for sharing your news, and well done to all
our fantastic RMH dancers.

Music and Performing Arts

Fencing Silver Medalists!

Exam successes

Roedean Moira House U12s and U14s had a fencing
tournament last week. They played brilliantly throughout
and came away with the team silver. In the individual
events, the girls really improved over the morning with
Freya M., Angela P. and Winnie W. coming 3rd and Issy
P. coming 2nd in their respective age groups. All girls
conducted themselves superby and did RMH proud.
Thanks to Mr Beasley for his coaching and very well
done girls!

Last June, five of our students took public exams on an
instrument or voice, and they achieved some outstanding
results. Agya (now Year 6) passed her ABRSM grade 2
singing, and there were merits for Tamanna (Year 8) in
Trinity College London Rock & Pop grade 2 drums, Alice
(Year 8) in ABRSM grade 3 trombone, and Maya (Year
11) in TCL grade 6
singing. Tia-Lana
(Year 10) achieved
a distinction in
her ABRSM grade
2 classical guitar
exam,
which
was a fantastic
achievement.
Congratulations to all of the girls, and thanks to their
teachers for their guidance and inspiration.
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Junior News

Exploring the Past at Battle Abbey
Year 5 girls ended their unit on the Battle of Hastings
with a visit to Battle Abbey. They toured the site of
the battlefield, Senlac Hill, otherwise known as the site
of the Holy Apple Tree. They were able to share their
knowledge of how the battle was fought and won by
William the Conqueror and impressed the workshop
leader with their detailed knowledge of the battle for
the English throne following the death of Edward the
Confessor in 1066. They got some sense of the sheer
scale of the battle which killed over 7000 and lasted
for much of the day, by watching a re-enactment video,
then handling replicas of the weapons used, whilst
wearing some of the clothing that would have been
worn by the soldiers. They were shocked to learn that
boys from the age of five would have learned to fight,
and they each tried to make it into William’s army by
proving they could lift chainmail in one hand above
their head. Following a workshop, the girls re-enacted
the battle with the cries of the Saxon and Norman
armies echoing over the battlefield. On our return to
school it was fantastic to hear how much the visit had
enhanced learning; with every girl being able to identify
something new that they had learned, and things that
had surprised or shocked them, including the building of
the Abbey under King William’s order to commemorate
those lost in Battle including King Harold.

Change Starts With Us - Anti-Bullying Week
Juniors marked Anti Bullying week with a special
assembly focussing on this year’s theme – ‘Change
Starts with Us’. They considered the last time they were
included in a game, paid a compliment, smiled at or
helped and it was lovely to see so many of the girls able
to share examples of when this had happened. They
were then asked to consider ways that they could take
responsibility for brightening our community, asking
questions such as, ‘How are you feeling today?’, ‘Would
you like to join in?’, ‘Can I help you?’ We explored some
scenarios when things go wrong and talked about ways
of changing them and what could have been done
differently and then watched a video prepared by the
Anti Bullying Alliance. We are delighted with how many
girls have already earned community balloons this
term, and based on today’s assembly I expect there to
be plenty more as girls reach out to others both in and
out of school.

Celebrating our Achievements
We were delighted to present our first balloons of this
half term. For some of our new girls this was their first
gold balloon; others have been steadily building up a
portfolio of the areas in which they have achieved. Girls
in Pre Prep continue to celebrate their achievements on
the celebrations board in the Pre Prep entrance and enjoy
being presented with their gold balloons in assembly.
In Years 3-6, girls record their community, creative and
personal challenge achievements in a diploma book
and then once they have received their gold balloon
they stick it in – a fantastic thing to share with family,
friends and visitors. Congratulations to Theia, Giorgia,
Emily, Izzy D., Bethany G., Beth R., Harriet, Presley and
Ava who all received gold awards this week! We were
also delighted to present Jasmine J. with her summer
reading challenge award in assembly. Please make sure
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you have a look with your daughter at her balloons or
diploma book at our next Stay and Share events: Pre
Prep Wednesday 27th November; Year 3/4 Thursday
28th November and Year 5/6 Tuesday 26th November.

saw the Van der Graaf machine in action. We finished
by considering the impact of electricity generation on
the environment, and what we could do personally
to reduce electricity production. The girls were then
directed to research the 2050 UK emissions target as
further study. The girls are already very familiar with
Mr Underwood and the lab, as they currently have all
their science lessons in the senior school as part of our
ongoing transition programme.

Year 6 Transition Programme
Following a transition meeting on 14th November,
where Mr Wood provided some information for Year 6
parents about life in the senior school, Year 6 students
benefited from their second senior school transition
morning.

Nursery Stay and Play Sessions:
Please help spread the word!

Please help spread the word: our fabulous Nursery
are running a ‘Stay & Play’ session on Fridays, 1.30
-2.30pm during term time. This is open to 2-4 year-olds
and their parent/carer. It will be an opportunity to view
our setting, to play with your children and meet other
“This is part of an extended programme to families. The session costs £1 per family (1 adult & up to
take advantage of our all-through school 2 children), and the first session is free. You are welcome
where we do not see the dip in learning and to bring water, however we ask that you please do not
progress traditionally seen nationally when bring any food with you due to allergies.

pupils move from Year 6 to Year 7. Transition
sessions will continue throughout the year.” Please visit our Facebook page ‘Roedean Moira House
Nursery’ for further information and to book your space,
After registration, the girls joined one of our senior
or call 01323 636803.
English teachers, Mrs Tuggey, for a lesson focused on
exploring the natural world through the gathering of
writing prompts from outside. Girls were encouraged
to use their imagination to picture them in ways they
have never thought of before and develop their creative
Roedean Moira House Nursery ‘Stay & Play’
writing skills to produce a short, but effective piece of
session is offered to children aged 2-4 years
on a Friday, 1.30 -2.30pm, term time. An
creative writing.
This was followed by a PSCHE lesson with Mrs Wakefield
(our Head of Y7-10). PSCHE (Personal, Social, Citizenship
and Health Education) in the Seniors is multifaceted,
looking at personal identity, relationships, identity, risk,
the world of work and British Values, as well as other
important and engaging areas of study. During the
lesson the girls looked at roles and identities.
The final lesson of the morning was
a science lesson on electricity in the
lab with our Head of Science, Mr
Underwood. The girls considered
the structure of an atom via a
drawing and role play. They then
looked at how electricity involves
the movement of electrons, and

2 -4 year
olds

opportunity for you to view our wonderful
setting, to play with your children and meet
other families.

1.30–2.30pm
Term time

First Session
Free*

*The session costs £1.00 per family* (1 adult & up to 2 children), first
session free. We ask that you please do not bring any food with you due to
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Community News
Children in Need Football Frenzy
On Friday 15th November the whole of Roedean Moira
House joined together to compete in an indoor football
tournament, with a slight twist. The event was in aid
of Children in Need, and the students dressed in their
spottiest clothes and donned their craziest hair in
keeping with the nationwide event.
Running as a round robin tournament, the matches
allowed every year group to be involved with the
competition. It was a pleasure seeing so many students
brought together in one room, forgetting about their
lessons or exams, and for that hour all you could hear
was screams and laughter.

Unsung Heroes
Miss Baldwin nominates: Hero
and Snow (y11) for always
being excellent helpers with
smiles on their faces!
Adam Rushbridge, Y7
parent, who made the
Pyramid Christmas trees
for the girls to decorate.
Thank you for contributing
so positively and creatively
to
this
community
endeavour.
Ruth Harris Moss for dealing with the cover
in such a busy time. What would we do
without you?!

On the football front it was a very even competition.
Every team picked up at least one win and a couple
of well-placed goals. However, it was Vulcan who
managed to find the net the most and pick up the most Neil Wakefield and the catering team for
points, crowning themselves Children in Need Football catering so wonderfully for the Discovery
Day. Thank you!
Champions 2019.

The football competition has now become a staple
part of the Roedean Moira House calendar, supporting
Children in Need every year. The growth in popularity
of the event over the past few years has been amazing
and we can’t wait to do it all again next year.
Liz Powell, Jane Mole, Claire Mansel and Miriam Ripley,
who present such a friendly welcome to the school:
you all work so hard, and always make us feel even our
silliest requests are worth your time! In a busy office,
your calm and helpfulness are truly appreciated.

Whose praises deserve to be sung?
We love to hear from you! Email us at:
news@roedeanmoirahouse.co.uk

News from Home
Téa raises £95 in the pool
Téa has taken part in the Eastbourne Lions’
swimathon, swimming an impressive 38
lengths and raising £95 for the Lions and
her Eastbourne Youth Voluntary lifeguard
Nippers Team. Well done Téa!

Share your news!

We love to hear from you! Email us at:
news@roedeanmoirahouse.co.uk
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Food for Thought...

Careers Assembly

Dr Anastasiya Khomutova, Senior Lecturer in Sport
Business Management and Admissions tutor at
Brighton University, visited RMH to help students to get
a feel for sports opportunities. Anastaysia talked about
the wide variety of courses offered by the university
and the many job opportunities that exist in the world
of sport. Two of her current undergraduate students
also spoke about their own experience of studying
at the University’s Eastbourne campus, and about
their own career paths. Many thanks once again to
Anastasiya, Farran and Eloise for their very interesting
and informative presentations.

It was a real delight to welcome back Abbie, who
completed her A levels here in the summer. She gave an
inspiring presentation about how she secured a place
on her dream course at the prestigious Norland College
in Bath. Abbie is training to be a Nanny and arrived in
the College’s trademark uniform complete with hat and
gloves.

Look at how a single candle can both
defy and define the Darkness.
-Anne Frank

IMMINENT KEY DATES:

27th November: Sixth Form Scholarship interviews
27th November, 5pm: Pre-Prep Book Share and Chat
28th November, 5pm: Year 3-4 Book Share and Chat
29th November: Year 2-5 Musical Experience Day
29th November, 7pm: Autumn Showcase - Senior
Performing Arts
2nd December: Angels and Earthlings launch
4th December, 11am: Nursery and Pre-Prep Christmas
Carol Concert and Party
4th December, 3pm - All Saints Church: Advent Carol
Service
5th December, 2pm: Lower School (R-Y4) Production
5th December, 6pm: Yr 11 & 13 Parents’ Consultations
6th December, 4pm: RMHA Christmas Bazaar
7th December, 7pm: Boarders’ Christmas Dinner and
Party
9-13th December: Pyramid Sport Week - Cross Country
9th December: Angels and Earthlings reveal
10th December, 1pm: Junior School Party
11th December, 2pm: Year 11 Theatre trip
12th December: Y3-6 Just Sing!
12th December: Christmas Lunch
13th December: Christmas Jumper Day for Save the
Children
13th December: Knights Review
13th December: Final Assembly, Handshaking and
Pyramid Christmas Song Competition; End of Term

TERM DATES 2019-20:

13th December, 12pm: End of Autumn Term
5th January: Boarders return
6th January: Spring Term begins
8th February: Open Day (TBC)
14th February, 4.15pm - 23rd February: Half Term
27th March, 12pm: End of Spring Term
Aside from all aspects of childcare, Abbie is also
learning self defence, skid pan driving, cookery and
needle-craft. We wish her well as she embarks upon her
first placement. Thank you for sharing your experiences
with us Abbie!

@RoedeanMoiraHouse

19th April: Boarders Return
20th April: Summer Term begins
8th May: Bank Holiday (school closed)
22nd May, 4.15 - 31st May: Half Term
26th June, 12pm: End of Summer Term

www.roedeanmoirahouse.co.uk

theknightshift_2019

